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INTENDED RESULTS
By Jan 1st, 2009

Please list below the objectives and measurements of success that you would
like to have by year end.

Objective 1: Girlfriend

Measurement of
Success:  6 people have created long term relationships. COS- 6 people have declared
they are in a relationship.

I’m living in the same apt. with my girlfriend

Objective 2: Clients- Worked with 12 clients over the next year.

Measurement of
Success: 6 people have worked with and gotten paid while working with 3 clients each.

I have earned a minimum of 60m this year from coaching.

Objective 3: Champion Cyclist

Measurement of
Success: 6 people on the Foundation team have upgraded their liscences.

I have won 5 races during the season and been named the # 1 cyclist in CRCA.

Objective 4: Promise to be in Action.
For people to have access to their schedules as to be prepared for the upcoming month.

Measurement of
Success:  6 people have planned their month for a year by the 1st of each month.

Record and organize for 12 months. Meaning, I will create a monthly schedule by the 1st

of each month starting Dec 2004. I will keep the yearly schedule in a binder. The
schedule will record training regimens with promises and actuals. It will also have the
highlighted events for the month. Including coaching calls.
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Vision: To experience Greatness.
Mission: To experience Satisfaction.

Skills:
Expert cyclist.
14 years of cycling and racing experience.
5 years of transformational work
Engaging
Certified coach

Team:
Ma- Realtionship
Inson Wood- Bike team mate.
Ric Wolf- Training partner.
Sabrina- Listener
Rabbiner- Listener
Tom Auth- Friend
Dave Waginer- Cycle coach
Ron Pallaozo- Cycle coach
Verdun Family- Love and support
Mom and Dad- Love and support.

Resources:
NY CTP.
Coffee Shops –For relationship workshops.
Wisdom People-
Foundation Bike team- Training partners and inspiration to win.
Night Ride in Central park- Tues and Thursday evening.
J date- Online dating service.
Bike and indoor trainer.
Computer- access to info.
Mountain bikiing in NJ.
Morning team rides.
Larry and Jeff’s Bike shop.
Eckhart Tolle
Last word on Power.
Library collection
The bible.
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Rewards for the year:
Giant Bike Frame. LG
Verdun Chocolate- MED
Chain and cassette- MED
Speakers for Ipod- LG
Phone for apt. LG 149$
Trip to Italy during the summer .LG
Movie- SM.
Peetes Coffee- New flavor- SM.
Brunch with a friend- MED
Day off- LG
Week off- LG
Candle Bees wax- SM.
Knife sharpener for Parents- MED

COS for Girlfriend:
She is my friend.
She is loving.
Kind.
Great smile.
Sexy
Powerful
Elegant
Dresses in Jeans.
Openhearted.

COS for Client
Open
Makes upper 5 figures.
Is open to creating future.
Empowering
Lit up by being coached and his/ her projects
Creative
Lives in the US
Willing to create the impossible.
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Result plan: Working backwards from the future.
Jan 2006:
 Living with my girlfriend in the same apt
 12 clients
 5 races won, named crca rider of the year.
 Recorded and organized a binder with all 12 months scheduled.

Sept 1st, 2005
 We have discussed and decided the apt we will live in.
 I have worked with 9 new clients.
 I have won 4 races and predicted repeating the turkey race win.
 I have recorded 9 months of scheduling and have it sorted in the binder

May 1st 2005.
 We have been dating for 4 months and have discussed moving in together.
 I have worked with 6 new clients.
 I have won 3 races and have been consistently training with the team two times per
week.
 I have recorded 5 months of scheduling and have it sorted in the binder.

March 1st 2005.
 We have met and started to date. My relationship with Marcy is complete.
 I have worked with 3 new clients.
 On March 5th I’ve completed and won the first race of the season.
 I have recorded 3 months of scheduling and have given my self a reward for the
completion.

Jan 1st 2005.
 I promise to take a reward every Monday.
 I promise to stay on J date for 3 months.
 I promise to email the games to Marita.
 I promise to follow my heart.
 I promise to create empowering relationships.
 I promise to share with Hanz, Jamie Sue and Marita the breakdown around cycling and
the coaching weekends.
 I request that the leaders allow me to race on the weekends and show up when
complete with the race.
 I request Marita coach me around winning my games and having the 6 people for each
game, win theirs.
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Essence: Openhearted, leader, authentic, playful, relationship, commitment.
Survival Mechanism: Paranoid, addict, victim, BULLY, piece of shit, motherfucker.

What I’ve noticed is that I’ve been hiding the bully in my Survival mechanism. Not
wanting to admit to it. What I see in others is the bully in them which reflects the bully in
me. The pretense is that I get to be a victim in denial by hiding the bully in my survival
mechanism.

It sounds complicated and it is, that is why it has taken me so long to admit that I do bully
people into getting my own way. I realize, I do this and pretend to be victimized when I
see my reflection in someone else. Confusing, how do you think I feel. Walking around
as a victim while being a bully to people. It’s all a disguise and a way to deny who I
really am. See below.

Problem with being me: Generosity and success.
Can I be selfless? Not look at what is in it for me.

Purpose of life: To be and be with people, having them awaken to their greatness.

Who I am for People:  I am a reflection

Who people are for me:  Powerful, Genuine, loving, strength, Heart.


